FAST Fellowship Program 2018-2019
Doctoral Student Application

Instructions: Please complete items 1-7 and have your faculty advisor and department chair sign the endorsement statement (see box below). Submit the complete application, C.V., and short essay (see below) to: Dr. Rique Campa, The Graduate School, 233 Chittenden Hall or by e-mail to: Aida Montalvo (montalai@grd.msu.edu).

All applications must be received by March 23, 2018 @ 5:00p.m.

1) First and Last Name:_____________________________________________________________

2) Department/School:_________________________ 3) Expected year of graduation:_________

4) College:__________________________________________ 5) Email:___________________________

6) List any teaching-related formal courses, workshops, or teaching fellowships (i.e., RCAH, IIT, SuTL or Inside Teaching Fellows) you have completed.

7) Describe any teaching experiences or courses for which you have TAed throughout your career.

*Please write a brief essay (approximately 500 words) that describes: (1) your career goals, (2) why you are interested in FAST, (3) questions you have about challenges students have about learning in your discipline that could be developed into a project, (4) how you anticipate that participation in the FAST Program will enhance your professional development, and (5) what contributions will you make to the FAST Fellow community. Previous FAST Fellows should describe and justify what further activities associated with their project they will pursue during the additional fellowship year.

Endorsement by Department Chair or Director of Graduate Committee and Advisor

The above is a doctoral student in good standing who has my endorsement for his/her participation in the FAST Fellowship Program.

___________________________________________________________
Signature of Department Chair or Graduate Program Director

___________________________________________________________
Name (print) of Department Chair or Graduate Program Director

___________________________________________________________
Signature of Graduate Advisor

___________________________________________________________
Name (print) of Graduate Advisor